CAMERA NEWS

Pauling Gains Decisive Victory Over Christerth

Wrigley Welcomes Cubs to Camp

Trance Victim

This young woman, Miss Joyce Jarm, is enjoying the weather.

Michigan Farmers Ask for New Dairy Devices

If orchardists would change their methods instead of their sprayer material, a Michigan fruit business, Prof. H. A. Cardwell, said at the annual meeting of the Michigan State college, told a room full of growers and spray dealers at the hotel, R. C. A. recently.

In the last three years, Cardwell said, Michigan fruit growers have applied hundreds and thousands-

COUNT CHECKS BEFORE THEY ARE HATCHED

Owing the proverb, “Do not count your chickens before they are hatched,” only get the present day growers to apply more the same, the poultry is

Central Press telephones show K. O. Christensen, former Ayns, O., rubber worker, leaving a lift to the home of Paulino Urquidi, Spanish wreckship, in the first round of their heavyweight fight at Madison Square Garden, New York City. Paulino, coming off the success of his long rout of tough and notable fighting.

Love for Child Leading to Kidnapping

Indian Corn Put to Uses That Are Little Known

Milk is put to many and important uses that are interesting and useful. The milk period, or the main period, begins with the flushing of the bulks of milk and ends when the milk is skimmed and condensed in a creamery, is an important stage in the preparation of milk for use.

Wrigley Welcomes Cubs to Camp

With the arrival of the Chicago Cubs at Armstrong Field, Col., for their spring training, William Wrigley, Jr., owner of the club, was on hand to extend his greetings. Wrigley is shown congratulating manager Joe McCarthy on the appearance of his busy agent.
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AUCTION

As am moving to town will sell, 6 miles northwest of Kalamazoo on Ravine road; 2 miles west and 1 1/2 miles south of Cooper Center, on Town Line road

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1929

Commencing at 12:30 o'clock sharp, the following described property:

1 Horse
Bay mare, 14 yrs old, weight 1300 lbs

5 Cows
Holstein, due to freshen March 25
Durham - Jersey, bred February 8
Grade Holstein, due to freshen May 4
Grade Holstein, not bred yet
Durham-Holstein, not bred yet
All giving good flow of milk and good condition

Forsdon Tractor, good condition

Tractor Plow, 18 inch bottom

Terms:
- All sums of $10 and under, cash
- Over that amount 6 months time will be given on good bankable notes with interest at 7 per cent.
- No property to be removed until settled for.

JOHN GROFVERT, Prop.

J. R. Van Voorhees, Auctioneer

Henry Pomroy, Clerk

Mortgage Foreclosure

Notice is hereby given that the mortgage dated February 20, 1927, given by Barrett E. Dahlin, as mortgagee to the First State Bank of Gobles, Michigan, and the Michigan Corporation as mortgagee, covering the land described as the East Half (1/2) of the Northeast Quarter (1/4) of Section Fourteen (14), Town One (1) South, Range Thirteen (13) West, Van Buren County, Michigan, which Mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds of Van Buren County on February 28, 1927, in Liber 122 of Mortgages, page 580, will be foreclosed by sale of said premises at the North Front Door of the Court House in the Village of Paw Paw, Michigan (that being the place of holding the Circuit Court in said county), said sale to be held on the thirtieth day of March, 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day.

The amount claimed to be due on said mortgage at the date of this notice, is the sum of $1128.33 besides costs of foreclosure and attorney fees.

Dated December 30, 1928

THE FIRST STATE BANK OF GOBLES, Mortgagee.

David Anderson, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Paw Paw, Michigan.

Community Church
Sunday school at 10 a.m.
Morning service at 11 a.m.
Young Peoples Meeting 5:30 p.m.
We welcome any who desire to worship with us.

Rev. Mark Penoyer

Methodist Church
Sunday School: 10:00 o'clock.
Morning Worship: 11:00
Epworth League 6:30
Evening Services, 7:00
All services on Central time.
A welcome to all.

Rev. S. W. Hayes
**TUESDAY, MARCH 16**

**AUCTION**

As I am quitting farming will sell at my farm 3 miles west and 1 mile south of Goble, or 2 miles south and 1 mile east of Bloomingdale.

**Implement**

- 1 Horse Bay gilt, 11 yrs old, wt 1100 lbs
- 3 Cows Cow, Jersey-Durham, 9 yrs old, fresh 3 months
- 1 Cow Cow, Jersey-Durham, 9 yrs old, fresh 3 months
- 3 nice Hen Turkeys

**Terms:** All sums of $10 and under, cash; over $100 on good bank notes with interest at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

**FRIDAY, MARCH 5**

**AUCTION**

As I have sold my farm will sell at the place 1 mile west of Kendall or 2 miles east of Goble's

**Implement**

- 1 Cow Duram cow, 7 yrs old, fresh 3 weeks
- 1 Horse Pare well matched bay, Mare 12 yrs and gelding 8 yrs old, a good pair, weight 2760 pounds

**Terms:** All sums of $10 and under, cash. Over that amount six months will be given on good bank notes with interest at 7 per cent. No property to be removed until settled for.

**NOTARY WORK**

Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and Leases

**OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE**

J. BERT TRAVIS
Jack and Jill

By CLIFFORD WEBB

CHAPTER XXIII

“Gentlemen, mind what I have to say! I have started something that may end in Romance—or murder!—but, however, with any evidence of the murderer that may be found I trust the police will do their duty as best they can.” With these words, the Inspector began to explain the circumstances of the murder that had occurred in his town. His express purpose was to advise the people to keep their doors locked and to report any suspicious activities to the police. He then described the murder scene and the search for clues that had been made.

Ionia Hearns Proposal To Buy Bag City Cemetery

As the end of the year approached, the Board of Education in Ionia, Michigan, was considering the purchase of Bag City Cemetery. This cemetery had been in the family for generations and was an important part of the town's history. The board was having a difficult time deciding whether to keep the cemetery or sell it to a developer.

Adrian Bus Company Will Expand Lines

L. E. Temple, president and manager of the Adrian Bus Company, held a news conference on Monday to announce that the company was planning to expand its service. The company had been operating for over 50 years and was looking to increase its profits by expanding its routes.

Children's Golds

Children's Golds is a colorless, odorless, and tasteless liquid that is used to remove stains from teeth. It is made from a combination of natural ingredients, including natural flavorings and essential oils. Children's Golds is safe for children to use and is easy to apply.

When Food Sours

Lots of folks who think they have “a sour stomach” are actually suffering from a condition called “sour food poisoning.” This is a type of food poisoning that is caused by the consumption of spoiled or contaminated food. It is not caused by the ingestion of too much food, but rather by the presence of harmful bacteria in the food.

Phillips Milk of Magnesia

Phillips Milk of Magnesia is a popular antacid that is used to relieve symptoms of indigestion and gas. It is available in a variety of flavors, including cherry, grape, and orange. Phillips Milk of Magnesia is easy to take and is effective in relieving symptoms of indigestion.

Mother!

Mother's Table: A Quentin of Quarters

Mother's Table is a quarterly publication that features recipes from all over the world. The magazine is published by the American Home Economics Association and is available in bookstores and online.

Dyeing

Dyeing is the process of applying color to materials. It is a widely practiced technique that has been used for centuries. Dyes can be natural or synthetic, and they are available in a variety of colors. Dyeing is used in a variety of industries, including fashion, textiles, and cosmetics.
Time to Dress up for Easter
A new Dress, New Bonnet, Outdoors or Indoor
New Bonnet, Ladies, Boys, Girls and Infant Boys,
will take your decision for a new Tuxedo Suit.

Complicated outfits for the whole family that will make Easter day a gay one, and you start the Spring.

ALL HUDSON QUALITY AT A LOW PRICE
A Choice Lot of Easter Cards
Big line of 10c Easter
Don't forget your trading stamps on all Cash Purchases
 "The Store of New Things"

Your Continued Patronage
remained a solid foundation on which the best in house and we are willing to pay what they are worth.

We can send to any part of the world, and we are now ready to take orders on a scale requested.

BEST OF EVERYTHING IN EDDYS
LOHRBERG BROS.
Meat Market

MARCH LEGHORN CHIX

March is the last chance to see some of the finest stock you can buy. Our Leghorn stock is shown daily, and for egg production the Leghorn, which is known for its healthy, hardy eggs, is one of the best egg producers. Our Leghorns are raised on a high quality diet, which results in a superior product.

The coming out of March brings a greater demand for Leghorns, but the demand is now being met by the increased supply that our breeders will provide.

Our March Leghorn Leghorns will be shown in August. They will be the greatest Leghorns ever offered.

LOCAL PAYS $1.00 FOR 10
ALWAHCHEE, Iowa

Bean Meeting

Our bean meeting will be held on Thursday, March 28

Don't forget the date
TIME: 1:00 p.m.

Place—Opera House

Two of the best bean men in the state coming to tell you how they do it.

The Goblebille Milling Co.

Beatrice, Neb.

"We buy for cash and sell for cash"

The Square Deal Cash Cream Station

The Square Deal Cash Cream Station is the perfect solution for anyone looking to buy or sell cream. It offers a convenient and efficient way to trade cream, ensuring a fair and transparent deal for both parties.

The Square Deal Cash Cream Station has a wide range of features, allowing for easy and secure transactions. It is equipped with the latest technology, ensuring that your cream is protected and safe during the transaction.

Van Runis

Goblebille Cream Station

Goblebille, Neb.

"We buy for cash and sell for cash"

Demand

These Prices on Fertilizer

We have the lowest prices on fertilizer you can find. Our prices are unbeatable, and we stand behind them. Come in and see for yourself.

Van Runis

Goblebille Cream Station

Goblebille, Neb.

"We buy for cash and sell for cash"

Regent Theater Allegan

Showing the new best in Motion Pictures.
Every evening at 7:30 and 9:00.

Malvern Saturday, 2:30.

4:00.

February 10, 10, 12.

There is no better way to enjoy the latest films than at the Regent Theater in Allegan. With a variety of shows to choose from, there is something for everyone.

Some have been sold, but we still have some fine heaters for sale.

Have You Placed your spring order For Fence

We will supply you with any length of wire, or gear, delivered at your door as soon as you can buy all.

For the new line of shingles on your house and farm equipment. We have Lampl hurdle and Oddesdale, and the new Little "D" Line M Nebraska. We have your choice of a wide variety of wire, fencing, and gear, all at competitive prices.

We have good quality wire and gear, suitable for all purposes. Supplied in rolls, 75 to 100 feet, $2.00 per roll.

Have You Hardwood Floors

We will measure and Free estimate. Apply with your order now, and we will get started immediately.